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Ma. hilirei viola Neely 
Trails News Biitor 
Publishers Weekly 
1180 Avenue of the Americas 
Now York, N.Y. 10036 

Dear ha. Neely, 
Sorry I've bee* ustail.# to answer your welcome letter of Oeteher 15 until new. 

It is hecause I as the kiwi of publisher I an an 'because I an aloe other than a pub.. 
Usher. If you've followed Martin Walden's stories in the Tikes you are aware sf the 
uepreeeleated h-ariug in the James Earl Ray ease, which 1.13he threat result of my 
work infreme—Us. the last of n works, reviewei by 1.04S a Rriceptioe Waldren 
reduced to the most fletteriue profanity 4010. in Memphia. In poison, that is 

ecauey I an aloe Tidy c uopaie ieveatigeter I had to uheuien the new heck 
temporarily heoeuee of this now prone eat we have establish ee and to oe in and work 
in and out of the courtroom. The major legal lord was oarriei by my aoseeiato in this 
*ow *seek. 0o, ho aloe could in nething with or en it. I'll •xplsin some of the ceasequexces. 

First, however, this new preoeieet because it wee possible only Locuuse of the 
work repro:mutest by Freme—Up. Fer the first time there is the right to what lawyers 
call "iiocovery" under habeas corpus. This right was unealueuely uphold by the Sixth 
Circuit Court of Appeals hA,. the State of Tennessee is epaealinf to the Supremo Qourt. 
With this legal help ordered for the first tine by a foeerul court we now have ?reefs 
of violation of the Constitution that alone are without proceneet, ..vex in the faneus 
Ellohorg cans. OVAR though nest were withheld from us. For your inferuatiox, Ray's Lail 
was all delivered to his ereRecutep, who xeroxei it: We heye copies of these intereepted 
letters to lawyers an judges, free the mumittes files. Even copies of filched notes 
Ray make to partici7ate in his own defense, comes to his lawyers. IA fact, we've an 
admission 

 
in court of what I'i learned from Ray, that the guaria oven went iiviug into 

the toilet whoa Ray tore work—papers up ane before ha could flush then away. Over and 
above all this, there was Quante:et electronic surveillunce, RAW in a court record. So, 
the obligations of 	citizee/writer/iimeatigator had, to take preeeience over the aeeis 
of the publisher. 

The printer has act yet delivered. the Looks, oven though they have kee* prined for 
weeks. 1 *Izalco: can of the few copies picked up by hued ant mallow to me. I shuloor to 
look at it O.caue hefore I left for liouphio two Bice had to be reprintee. One lane a page 
upaiie down and the ether four pages reversed. Ths envelope ie tee large, although he had 
a sample, and on the wrong steak, printei the wren-  way! 

There is interest in the ancillary rights which will influence pub date but not 
for long hecause this work can I. important in a Coagressioeul effort to override Ford's 
veto of ameutmeets to the Proclaim of Information law that ate largely duo to official 
corruption in the one of my four suits that went to the Suprene Court. Should this interest 
you I have that Congressional Record. The hook, as you will see, is possible only Sect:use 
of the bizarre history of the fourth suit. Until I heard further from those in Congress 
who are interested., my knowledge is limited. Right now it looks like loos thee tuo weeks 
before we'll hare to give °ogee to all taimbere, not as inconsiderable cost to one 
as small. 



While I would prefer to have all distributios by a publisher who does distribute 
for ethers, there simply hasn't been till* to make the effort. This means that the cos. 
Randal dietribstiei will bogie through wholesalers, as with my earlier books. Aad the 
only one of these I've boast mole to approuch to date is heekaziee. They will eteck the 
bask and will have copies as seen as I man get and ship then. I have their order. 

What hies klppeaed in the past is that thu iiitiel attention to the book causes 
other wholesalers te order. Ileoksteres are used to ordering directly also. They have 
been dealini directly with us mines 1966. The odd thins, as I wrote you, is that eily 
the works in this subject is which interest has not alackeRed that were published by the 
country's smallest publisher are still in print end still veil regularly. 

The retail price is fixed. 't is 36.00. 

I's sorry that this is all se (mewling. Confusion is the reality, alas, whoa 
sae wears se many hut*. 

however, I'll let you have the unaware te the ether suestioms as sees as I can. 

writia; this I've trici te roach my associate. It occurs to Re that am 
appreiriato pub date is the ceniig 11th anniversary of the JFK ansassinatioi, the 22nd. 
If I de net add a postscript, it will be the 22ed. 1n, yee.'11 hrve a spi,cifie ditto. 

Thanks agaix for your interest and for PV's fairness of the mast. 

Sincerely, 

Nereid Weisberg 


